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Executive Summary 

The Investor Awareness Programme (IAP) was rolled out through Common Services Centers 

(CSCs)to share the concept of savings and investments. The project was implemented during 

the month of March 2016 to June 2016 in the states of Assam, Bihar, Haryana, Odisha, 

Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh, West Bengal, Jharkhand and Uttar Pradesh where a total of 

112133 citizens were sensitized through 2000 IAP programs. During the month of March 

2017 to June, 2017 refresher IAP sessions were organized in the same locations. The project 

aimed to review, reinforce and upgrade participant‘s existing knowledge and skills on safer 

options of investment and savings. Through the project, the existing knowledge of rural 

citizens was strengthened on the concepts of savings and investments.   

 A large scale assessment of the program by a questionnaire based survey is being 

undertaken. The results from a preliminary survey of 378 beneficiaries from nine states 

including Bihar, Haryana,  Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh, Jharkhand, West 

Bengal, Odisha and Assam indicates successful implementation of the refresher programme. 

The other findings are:  

 Training Impact  

 Most of the beneficiaries responded that they understand the content (82.01%) and 

plan to attend similar training programmes  in the future (91%).  

 Beneficiaries mentioned that the facilitators were attentive to queries (80%), 

encouraging questions (80.7%) and were able to effectively clear their doubts 

(75.40%).  

 After attending the refresher programme they have gained more knowledge about 

using the ATM facility (75.1%), depositing and withdrawal of money (72.75%), 

opening a bank a bank account (74.07%) and signing checks for payment (61.64%). 

Further, they have more knowledge about calculating the monthly expenditures and 

savings (65.87%) and also formulating monthly budget (64.29%).  

 In terms of actual usage of course content, the beneficiaries are more inclined to use 

the ATM facility (62.96%), followed by deposit/withdrawal of money (56.88%) and 

opening a bank account (56.35%). Further, almost half of the beneficiaries are 

inclined to identify suitable insurance policies for themselves and their families 

(51.32%), calculate their monthly expenditures and savings (51.32%) and invest in 

order to increasing their savings (48.94%).   

 When it comes to advising family and relatives about the learning from the 

programme, not many beneficiaries are currently ready or inclined to do the same. 

About 20% beneficiaries help people around them for deposit/withdrawal of money 

and signing bank checks for payment, ATM use (16.4%), government schemes/plans 

(19.04%) and identification of insurance policies (20.37%).  
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Training Benefits  

 Most of the respondents are confident that they can manage and plan their monthly 

expenses in a better way (84.13%).  

 Most of the beneficiaries can now invest in buying their own house/land/property 

with their savings (74.34%).  

 Majority of the beneficiaries are confident that can protect their family's future 

better through appropriate insurance policies (70.64%).  

 The beneficiaries also feel that after the training, they can fulfil the needs of their 

family members better (66.93%) and can provide them with a better lifestyle 

(65.34%).  

 The respondents feel more secure because of the savings they could make (61.64%).  

 After receiving the training, the beneficiaries have a better understanding of the 

impact of inflation on their savings (57.41%).  

Recommendations   

 The beneficiaries‘ knowledge about opening a fixed deposit, identifying suitable 

insurance policies and using government plans/schemes is comparatively low as 

compared to the remaining aspects. The training could be enhanced by giving some 

more hands on experience. The CSC channels can be utilised for content 

dissemination specifically focusing on the above mentioned aspects.  

 The similar is also reflected in the frequency of use of the mentioned aspects. As the 

beneficiaries' usage frequency of opening a fixed depositing and signing bank 

cheques is also relatively low when compared to other aspects. The same could be 

enhanced by giving a step by step tutorial for the same.   

 Majority of the beneficiaries are still doubtful of suitable investment options, the 

risks associated with them and most importantly their rights as an investor.  Video 

tutorials may be useful for bridging the gap.  

 The beneficiaries still lack the confidence of planning about larger investments and 

expenses because by managing their expenditures and savings. The same can be 

improvised by helping them to manage their priorities including short term/long 

term goals before actually starting the refresher programmes.  

 In addition to the above mentioned recommendations, participants should be 

exposed to the benefits of various knowledge repositories. In particular, online 

tutorial and skill development videos will be extremely beneficial for the 

participants.  

 An option of receiving the video content from the training centres may be 

considered. Disbursal of pen drives/memory cards may be useful, but it is bound to 

increase the cost of the programme. Further having an underlying assumption that 

all participants have access to the required ICTs.   

 


